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Cultural performances during the official commissioning of solar powered water 

pumps in Tonga in December—Photo courtesy of PIGGAREP Tonga  
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SPREP’s Climate Change Division (CCD) is made up of three programmes: 
 
1. Adaptation;  
2. Mitigation;   
3. Policy and Science.  
 
The work of the CCD is directed by the SPREP Strategic Plan 2011-2015 based on the climate change priorities of SPREP Members and 
consistent with the Pacific Islands Framework for Action on Climate Change 2006-2015 (PIFACC) and other relevant and approved policy 
drivers such as the Pacific Plan and the Framework for Action on Disaster Risk Management.   
 
 
SPREP's three (broad) climate change strategic priorities for 2011-2015 are:  
 
1. Implementing adaptation measures;  
2. Improving members’ capacity, knowledge and understanding of climate change, and risk reduction;  
3. Contributing to global greenhouse gas reduction. 
 
Please visit our website at:  www.sprep.org/Climate-Change/climate-change-about-us  

 

Dr Netatua Pelesikoti 

Climate Change Division Director 

SPREP 
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Dear Readers, 
 

We welcome the New Year with the 

first issue of our CCM.  We look forward 

to sharing climate change information 

and activities with you this year.   

 

As you know, December last year was 

a hectic and intense month for climate 

change experts in the region, with 

many attending the Framework 

Convention on Climate Change 

Conference in Lima, Peru. 

 

Delegations from Pacific island 

countries were active and engaged in 

many different agenda items and 

many returned home with a mixed 

sense of ‘the process is dragging’ and 

‘there is hope for further negotiations 

during 2015 before December’.   

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Director’s Note 

At the Lima COP, The Ad Hoc Working 

Group on the Durban Platform for  

Enhanced Action (ADP) and the  

discussion on defining the scope of 

the Intended Nationally Determined 

Contributions (INDCs) dragged on 

until 3am on the final Sunday morning 

when the ‘Lima Call for Action’ was 

finally adopted.  

 

The Pacific is optimistic that through 

the UNFCCC ad hoc meetings and 

Subsidiary Body for Implementation 

(SBI) during the year, the scope of the 

2015 legal agreement, including loss 

and damage,  will reach a  

satisfactory conclusion for the Pacific 

Island Countries.  

 

We will keep you posted of the  

Pacific preparations for COP 21.  
 

 

 

‘ofa atu,  

 

Neta 
 

About Us 

  We kindly acknowledge the following donors and partners: 

http://www.sprep.org/climate-change/climate-change-about-us
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Thirteen remote villages in the Ha’apai District of 

Tonga now have improved access to water 

thanks to the installation of solar powered water 

pumps which help to reduce reliance on diesel 

fuel for access to well water. 

 

Since the pumps which were launched for use in 

December last year, the fuel and electricity use 

in these 13 villages is estimated to have been 

reduced by more than half.  

 

“Switching to solar can result in a multitude of 

benefits, two of the most important being money 

saving and the decrease in  

environmental impacts,”  

 

Dr. Tevita Tukunga, Tonga Energy Program 

 

The villages that have the new solar powered 

water pumps are Muitoa, Ha’ano, Pukotala, 

Fakakakai, Faleloa, Ha’ateihosi’i, Lotofoa, Fotua, 

Fangale’ounga, Koulo, Holopeka, Uiha and  

Felemea in the Ha’apai district.  

 

For the full article: Click here 

Solar power brings water to homes in Tonga     

"If we save Tuvalu, we save the world" 

The Prime Minister of Tuvalu paid homage to 

ancestors buried in Peru at the UN Climate 

Convention today.  Taking the floor at the 

High Level Segment of the 20th Conference 

of the Parties, he began his statement  

acknowledging the interesting and tragic  

historical connection with Peru.  

 

For the full article: Click here 

For more information please contact:    

 

 

Naheed Hussein 

naheedh@sprep.org  

                

 

Photo: Opening ceremony  

at project site in Tonga 

                                                                                                                            Photo: Hon. Enele Sosene Sopoaga, Prime Minister of                  

                                                                                                                            Tuvalu presenting his statement on behalf of Tuvalu  

                                                                                                                            at the High Level Segment of COP20  

http://www.sprep.org/climate-change/solar-power-brings-water-to-homes-in-tonga
http://www.sprep.org/climate-change/qif-we-save-tuvalu-we-save-the-worldq-un-climate-convention-peru
mailto:mailto:christinal@sprep.org


We cannot fail our people and future," was 

the passionate plea from the Solomon Islands 

to the High Level Segment at the UN Climate 

Convention in Lima, Peru. The Solomon  

Islands is one of 21 parties that have ratified 

the Doha Amendment to the Kyoto Protocol 

which is the second commitment period.   

 

 

For the full article: Click here 
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Describing themselves as an Early  

Warning System for the global  

community, the CANCC - the  

Coalition of Low Lying Atoll Nations  

on the issue of Climate Change was 

born this year comprising of Kiribati,  

Maldives, Marshall Islands, Tokelau  

and Tuvalu.  

 

"We are on the frontline of Climate 

Change, it comes with a responsibility 

to share our story as what we are  

experiencing is an early warning  

system for the global community,"  

 
Ambassador Makurita Baaro 

Permanent Representative to the United 

Nations, Kiribati  

 
For the full article: Click here 

 

Photo: Dr. Melchior Mataki, Permanent Secretary of the Ministry of Environment, 

Climate Change, Disaster Management and Meteorology, Solomon Islands.  

Palau signs on to continue the Kyoto Protocol 

Palau is the third Pacific island  to ratify the second commitment period of the Kyoto  

Protocol, the Doha Amendment.  The first two being the Federated States of  

Micronesia and the Solomon Islands. 

 

"Palau firmly believes in walking the talk, we are here at the International climate change 

conference these two weeks, asking the rest of the world to commit to  

lowering their greenhouse gas emissions and sign up,"  

 
Ambassador Caleb Otto, the United Nations Permanent Representative for Palau 

 

For the full article: Click here 

 

                                                Photo: South Tarawa atoll, Republic of Kiribati  

"Our last chance to get it right" - Solomon Islands at the UN Climate Convention 

Coalition of Low Lying Atoll  

Nations on Climate Change:  

known as the global Early Warning System 

                                                                                                                                                                        
Photo: Ambassador Caleb Otto, 

UN Permanent Representative for 
Palau  

http://www.sprep.org/climate-change/qour-last-chance-to-get-it-rightq-solomon-islands-at-the-un-climate-convention
http://www.sprep.org/climate-change/coalition-of-low-lying-atoll-nations-on-climate-change-cancc-known-as-the-global-early-warning-system
http://www.sprep.org/climate-change/palau-signs-on-to-continue-the-kyoto-protocol
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Highlighting the power of solar in Tuvalu 

An EcosystemAn Ecosystem--based Adaptation Project in Choiseul, based Adaptation Project in Choiseul, 

implemented by SPREP and funded by USAID, implemented by SPREP and funded by USAID,   

is planning to rehabilitate and restore natural forests is planning to rehabilitate and restore natural forests   

in Choiseul Province that have been lost due to in Choiseul Province that have been lost due to   

intense land clearing and logging operations. intense land clearing and logging operations.   

  

The Pirini water catchment is among the sites in which The Pirini water catchment is among the sites in which 

forest rehabilitation and restoration will occur.forest rehabilitation and restoration will occur.      

  

"The degradation of the catchment over the last few "The degradation of the catchment over the last few 

years has affected the water supply immensely," years has affected the water supply immensely,"   
  

Fred PatisonFred Patison  

SPREP EcosystemSPREP Ecosystem--based Adaptation Officer  based Adaptation Officer    

  
 

For the full article: Click here 
 

   Photo: Southern Choiseul coastline  

Ecosystem-based Adaptation: Bringing lost forests back to life 

For more information please contact:    

 

Fred Patison 

Ecosystem-based Adaptation Officer 

fredp@sprep.org 

Representatives from Fiji TV, Secretariat of the Pacific 

Regional Environment Programme (SPREP) and the  

Tuvalu Electricity Corporation (TEC) have commenced 

work on collecting footage for a new documentary on 

the provision of solar power to communities in the  

remote areas of Tuvalu.  

 

For the full article: Click here 

Climate change has forced the relocation of a whole  

community in Fiji, costing the government FJD 988,228.89, close 

to a million dollars.  The Fijian village of Vunidogoloa was the first 

to be relocated this year under the country's climate change 

programme as climate change impacts have resulted in  

seawater flowing into the village compound at high tide,  

damaging homes and crops.  

 

For the full article: Click here 

 

 Photo: Homes newly built under the relocation project, 
   image courtesy of the Fiji Government Online Portal  

 

                                                                                                                              Photo: Jemesa Waqavanua (Fiji TV), Amber Carvan (SPREP), John    
Rabuatoka (Fiji TV) and Mafalu Lotolua (Tuvalu Electricity Corporation)   

Upheaval of Fiji communities as climate 

change impacts are felt 

http://www.sprep.org/biodiversity-ecosystems-management/bringing-lost-forests-back-to-life-in-the-solomon-islands
mailto:mailto:fredp@sprep.org
http://www.sprep.org/climate-change/highlighting-the-power-of-solar-in-tuvalu
http://www.sprep.org/climate-change/upheaval-of-fiji-communities-as-climate-change-impacts-are-felt
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Renewable energy summit leads to  

over 50 clean energy projects for the  

Pacific Islands 

Naming 2015 as the year for everyone to take action Naming 2015 as the year for everyone to take action 

against climate change, the Republic of the Marshall against climate change, the Republic of the Marshall 

Islands addressed the UN Climate Convention in Peru Islands addressed the UN Climate Convention in Peru 

saying it is time that everyone was more honest in saying it is time that everyone was more honest in   

addressing the emissions shortfall. addressing the emissions shortfall.   

  

"What realistic and meaningful answer will the "What realistic and meaningful answer will the 

world provide?" world provide?"   
  

Hon. Tony deBrum, Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Hon. Tony deBrum, Minister of Foreign Affairs of the 

Marshall Islands Marshall Islands   

 

For the full article: Click here 

 

Photo: Hon. Tony deBrum, Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Marshall Islands  

"Our ambition knows no bounds" - Marshall Islands at UN Climate Convention 

A Pacific island side event on "Mitigation and Renewable 

Energy Issues in the Pacific Island Countries" was held at the 

UN Climate Convention in Lima this week.  One of the  

presentations on the agenda was an update on the  

Pacific Energy Summit.  

 

For the full article: Click here 

At the UN Climate Convention in Lima, Peru this month, the Cook 

Islands has lodged an application to become accredited to the 

Adaptation Fund as a National Implementing Entity. 

 

The Cook Islands has already accessed USD 5 million through the 

Adaptation Fund, established to provide financial support for 

concrete adaptation projects and programmes in developing 

countries that are parties to the Kyoto Protocol. 

 

With a USD 10 million dollar limit to funding allowed per country 

the Cook Islands are working towards seeking the remaining USD 

5 million with this first official step in this process.  

 

For the full article: Click here 

 

Photo: Members of the Cook Islands delegation after coordination with AOSIS 
L - R Ana Tiraa, Lavinia Tama, Ewan Cameron, Amelia Fukofuka  

 

Photo: The Tuvalu booth at the 2013 Pacific Energy Summit hosted in New Zealand  

Cook Islands applies for direct access to multi-million dollar Adaptation Fund 

http://www.sprep.org/climate-change/qour-ambition-knows-no-boundsq-marshall-islands-at-un-climate-convention
http://www.sprep.org/climate-change/renewable-energy-summit-leads-to-over-50-clean-energy-projects-for-the-pacific-islands
http://www.sprep.org/climate-change/cook-islands-applies-for-direct-access-to-multi-million-dollar-adaptation-fund
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Events in February 2015 

Samoa shone on the world stage as the host of 

the Third International Conference of Small Island 

Developing States, a United Nations Conference 

that has been held every 10 years. The  

overarching theme of the Conference was "The 

sustainable development of Small Island  

developing States through genuine and  

durable partnerships".   

 

The heart and substance of the conference itself 

- the S.A.M.O.A (SIDS Accelerated Modalities of 

Action) Pathway represents the sum total of SIDS 

key challenges and the means of addressing 

them.  

 

 

For the full article: Click here 

S.A.M.O.A. Pathway, on the right track for Small Island Developing States (SIDS) 

 

Photo: The opening plenary of the Third UN Conference 

On Small Island Developing States in Samoa  

Activity Date Where 

  

In Country Assistance: USAID Project in Abiang, Kiribati 

 

28 Jan – 14 Feb  

 

Kiribati  

 

Pacific ICLIM Information Management Workshop 

 

4 Feb  

  

Tonga 

  

AOSIS and G77 Preparatory Meetings 

  

5 – 14 Feb  

 

  

Switzerland  

 

 

Pacific ICLIM Planning and Traditional Knowledge Workshop  

Group Meeting 

  

8 – 13 Feb  

 

Fiji 

  

PI-GOOS Advisory Council Meeting 

  

15 – 16 Feb  

 

  

Australia 

 

FINPAC—RMI Baseline Survey and Community Workshop 

  

 

16 – 20 Feb  

 

Marshall Islands 

 

INDC Workshop 

 

 

19 – 20 Feb  

 

New Zealand 

 

FAO, Climate Vulnerable Forum and APAN Meetings 

 

23 – 27 Feb  

 

Samoa 

  

CCD Planning Meeting 

 

26 – 27 Feb  

 

Samoa 

http://www.sprep.org/climate-change/samoa-pathway-on-the-right-track-for-small-island-developing-states-sids

